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WM. TOUITG,
HousE, SIGN AND FRESCO PAINTER, 47 UNIVERSITY STREET, MONTREAL.

Graining, Paper-hanging, Glazing, Whitewashing, Tinting, &c. Special attention given to Sign and Fresco Painting.

VoL Il., No. 8.--WHOIE No. 6o. FRIDAY, APRIL li, 1879.

WEEKLY TEST. PERISTALTIC LOZENGES MOUE LIGIIT WANTEDI

un ,~,.t. sirchascrs dru, esk ARE CONF IDENTLY RECOMMENDED DIO;ENES
ending arch8 , 1879..: .......... 4,77

Sante wees ha-t ye.tr........ ...... 4,35

increase.................... 417

"THE HANLAN."

OUR NEW COLLAR
Called "THE HANLAN,"

Embodies some

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS

as weil as

NOVEL FEATURES.

THE DESIGN IS REGISTERED

and ire

OFFER A REPWARD
to whoever will give such information as will
lad to tie conviction ol any persons

INFRlNGlINC ON OliR PÂTET RIGITS.
Ail sizes, made of fine lincn, 25c each, or

$2.7s per doenu.

S. CARSLEY,
393 and 395 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

ANYGOODS,
SMALLWARES, &c.

Our Spring Stock having nov arrived, we
wouId respectfiyll), invite lite trade generally to
call and examine our samples before purchan-
ing eisewhere.

CHILDREN'S CAR RIAGES,
TOY CARTS,

WHEELIBARROWS,
VELOCIPEDES,

ROCKING HORSES, &c.,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Also a full line of
TRAVELLING BAGS, TRUNKS, &c.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
Sto 97 St. Peter St.

Torofno Branci: 56 & Fronit St. West.

W M. DOW & ce0.,

BREWERS &' MALTSTERS.

Superior Pale and Brown Malt,

India Pale and Other Ales, Extra Double and
Single Stout, in wood and bottle.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED.

The following Bottlers only are authorised
to use our labels, viz.:

Thon. J. Howard .... 1?3St Peter street.
las. Vîrue.........,Aylmerstreet.
Thos. Ferguson..289 St. Constantstreet.
Vm. BIshop... .47g agauchetierestreet.

Thos. KineIla........ 44Ottawa street.
C. Maisoneuve.585 St. Dominique treet.

AS A SIMPLE BUT CERTAIN
REMEDY FOR COSTIVE-

NESS and ils results.

Being a medicine tuniformly grateful and
beneficial, safe untder any circumstances, and
thousands of persons can bear testimony to
the benefits to be derived from the use of

PER-I-STAL-TIC LOZENGES.

Price 25 and 50 cents Per Box.

PECTORAL
TROCHES

OF WILD CHERRY,

ASAFEAND PLEASANT REMEDY

For the Cure of

COLDS, COUGHS and ail Affections of the
TH ROAT and LUNGS.

Price 25 cents per Box.

Both the above are for sale by ail First Clags
Druggists.

Be sure and get the RIGHT ARTICLE.

C OURSOL & GIROUARD,

ADVOCATES,
59 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

SPECTACLES FOR SUNLIGHT,

AMID

ALL KINDS OF EYE PRESERVERS,

AT

HEARN & HARRISON'S,

242 Notre Dame St., - Montreal.

JMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

OF FINE CABINET WORK

And

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

M r. James Thomslon, of St. James
Street, will hold a very extensive

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

of his weli-known Furniture, &c., on

TUESDAY, Sth APRIL.

The collection, which will be the largest and
most varied yet offered for ublic competitinn.
will include specimens of bs finest and most
artistie workmanship. The attention of resi-
dents of OTTAWA, QUEBEC, and nther
cities and towns now doubly connected with
Montreal by rait is also called to this announce.
ment. It s hardly necessary to add that ever
article will be up to the regular standard
"Thomson's " best custom-made work.

JOHN J. ARNTON,
Auctioneer.

Should cone around now-, and ie udghIt be
successful if hei had one of

LAMPS selling in quantities and at luwest
prices at

COLE'S CHEAP LAMP SALE.
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

Befo-e Rrmoval to Ncw Store,

418 & 420 Notre Dame St.

If you want a pictuire framed. go to HOPE'S
Or a chromo stretchied, go to) HOPS'
Cheapest iouse in the Dominion is H OP'S

W. M. HOPE,

26 BLEURY ST., NIONTREAL.

THE ORIGINAL

NICKEL PLATING WORKS
in the Dominion are

CLARK'S,
which wcre establisihe in 1869.

This establishment confines itself strictly ta

Nickel PW0ing in al ils Branches.
It employs no runncrs, and consequently can
do better work at cheaper rates chan a)ny newly
started concern. All work is done under the
supervision of the principal.
IVORKS: -. 33 LAGAUCHETIERE ST.,

Also, entrance on Dufferin Sliquare.

p OJITENESS Costs but little, and
.cin be obtained pure and utndletiled by

thoe who want their Daily, Weekly anda
MonthIy Papers and Magazines deliverei
prompti . on arrivai, if they patronize

PETER MURPHY,
THE NE Il-SPEALER,

574 CRAIG STREET, opposite Cote Street.

Give him a cati

JOME MANUFACTURES.
PURlTUREt RBTAXILEDt AT WHOLIEsALE.

Messrs. Craig &Co. wili se!l Bedroom Setts at
following rates: Black Wilnut Bedrount Setts,
$25.oo : do. Marble Top, $35.oo ; Ash do.,
$i8.oo: Soft Wood do., $t5.oo.

CRAIG & CO.,
8o 463 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

AGENTS, RLEAD THIS!-WVe will
ipay Agents a sala of $o per month

and expenses, or allow a arge commission, to
sell our new and wvonderful inventions. le
nean what we sa'. Sample Free. Address,
SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

N0 MORE DYSPEPSIA 1

JUsT KERP VoUR HeAD cooLAND FPIT wA MM ;

EAT MACKINNON'S

CRUMPIE FARLS,
AND Docrous .NtD DRucGGT, wtLGt.;ut ['00t.

To be obtained of ail the principal Grocers.

NSOLICITED TESTIMONY is
the best. The tens of thousandls who

are constantt maki exclusive use of t.se
COOK'S FR IEND Baking Powder, thereby
render snoleited testimony to its superiority.

Retailed everywhere.

PRICE Two CENTs.

HECKER'S
MUSICAL ESTABLISHMENT

. PliILLIPS SQUA RE.
MONTRHAL.

The latest publications of

SIHEET M3SIC .ND MUSIC B0OKS,
Sole Agent for the celehr.tedi

MILLER PIANOS
and

"BELL" ORGANS.
Which are the best, without doubt.

Musical Merchandise of Every Desc titn,

WHOLE E AN RETAIL.

'1~RAY.S
CASTOR FLUID.

Twenty ive Cents per Bottle.
An clegant preparion for the Hair. Jmst

the thin for popl who take daily baths
K. cps the heaid free C.. t frm ano r.Tff; pr.nioi
the growtl 1)f Hair: dues oit alter ils nalural
colour. For dail .ose in th, famnily. For
eitlher aduitst or chuidren it carnnot he xelled.

Sole Mauufacturer, HENRY R. GRAY,
Chemist, 144 St. Lawrence Main Strect, Mon.
trea. (Established i859

P REPAREID TOBACCO.

A SURE CURE FOR CATARRH.

Twenty-five cents a Box,

GARDNER'S MEDICAL HALL,

1397 ST. CATIIERINE STREET.

L.A STRONG,
ADVOCATE,

No. n ST. 1IMS STRE). E,

Montrent.

P. J. COYLE,

ADVOCA'TE,
54 ST. JAMES STREET,

Montreal

A. R.
FIR E, MARINE ANI) LI FE INSU R A NC E.

329 NOTRE DIA ME STREET.

CHARtLES BAILIE
ASSIGNEE AND ACCOUNTANT,
C.omisioner for taking Aß5davits,

Collections, Settlements and lnsolvency Mat
ters promptty atten.ded to.

)FFICE: -HAMILTON CHAMBERS,
17 ST. JOHN STREET,

MontreaL.

HTCHINSON t WALRCER,

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, &c.,
12 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.;

MONTREAL.
Marriage Licenss issued.
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The Js-rtR is pustished every Friday. Fred J. Hamilton & Co., Proprietos.

MONTREAL, FRIDA Y, APRIL 1I, 1879.

Those suer'ibers who do not get their paper regilarly, will oblige by ad-
d.tssing a postai card Io P. O. Bex 905, or at the office 162 St. 7ames Street.

NOTICE TO CONTBIBUTORS.

Contributiss t appear the same -week must be handed in not later than

Tuesdayî morning.

A SCIENTIFIC SNUD, AND NO MISTAKE.
1 propose to make arrangements this year by which the Inspectors of Artillery will be

left free to make their inspections of batteries at times most convenient, and that the
District Starfshail ssist them, ýp remai.ining aren.t upon the occasion of special scientific

inspections, of which tAcy are inconmfitent to fu.ie. I regreta
me to notice that inconvenienne has arisen frutm this not having always been observed,"-
Report of Lieut.-General Sir Selby Sntyth for 1878, A. 20.

(The italics are ours.) There is such a thing as having a just cause for

complaint, and making it in a manner best calculated to promote discipline

and the good of the service. This might be done in various ways: by private

circular addressed to the officers against whom complaint should be made ;
by f.iendly admonition ; by pointing out the errors complained of; in short,

by the use of gentlemanly tact (which may also be in perfect harmony with

the requirements of the service), and in a dozen ether ways which should

present themselves to an accomplished Commander. But there is also such a

thing as a cruel, deliberate insult from a superior to an inferior officer, which

may be made a perfectly safe thing to do by the fact that the stern rules of

military discipline prevent full satisfaction being obtained. To comment upon

the extract above quoted is almost needless, further than to remark that had

1 Sir Selby Smyth contemplated the thorough demoralisation of those officers

under his command to whom he refers, he could not have adopted a surer
way of effecting his object. It is not always a practicable thing to resign an

appointment-even though it should appear that the officers complained of,

who have the right to expect to be treated as gentlemen, are incompetent.

But even supposing they are willing to resign, they are prevented from doing

so by the anonymous character of the language employed. No names are

used, and the complaint is made still more offensive from that fact. Thus a

i stigma restsuponthe officersofthe District Staff throughout the Dominion, and

there is no way open ta them by which they can obtain redress. To take
such a course as the Commander-in-chief has chbsen to follow will not tend
to popularise hinself with the Canadian officers at large. In England there
is such a thing as sending an unpopular officer " to Coventry," but although

not wishing to create, even by mere suggestion, any expedient of this kind,
there remains the uncomfortable fact behind thaï this cruel stab ai a particular
class of Canadian officers will rather reflect upon the officer who has made il,

and which must of niecessity result in a dignified contempt for the accuser.

LOGICAL TO THE LAST.

For some days past a cast in terra cotta has attracted much attention in a
shop window in St. James street. Tie figure represents a boy being washed.
It is a copyrighted trademark of an advertisement of a celebrated London
soap-maker. In drawing attention to this excellent piece of work the Herald
says:--"There is nothing new under the sun, and it is equally truc there is
nothing under the sun that is not new." What connection this sapient remark
bears to the figure is not made clear. But it is a pity the writer did not
enlarge upon the thought. For instance, lie might have said : There not
being anything new under the sun, there is a great deal that is not new that
could be made new ts many people. And if it were made new to many
people, it would be very, very difficult to persuade them that what was not
new to them, was not new under the sun. Or, for the sake of variety :
There is nothing new that is not under the sun ; for that which is not new
under the sun can never be new, anyway. Again : Under the sun, as every-
body knows, nothing is new, and if you should be told when you askI "if
there is anything new?" don't let on that you don't know, until your
informant has got through, then you can safely say, "old," "Iold ;" for it is
equally truc that although there is nothing new under the sun, the newness of
what may appear to your informant to be exceedingly fresh and startling, is
merely nothing more than the pre-existence of so many facts, of whic he
was formerly in ignorance, and which does net in the slightest degree affect
their apparent newness, for the simple reason that they are under the sun, and
being under the sun, are not new. To further enlarge : A man may be
"under the weather," the consequence of which on a hot day may end in his
being under the sun. A great many men would require a sunstroke to appre-
elate this remark in all its entirety. And, then, in conclusion, you can't get

around old Sol by pretending to know more than he does, or by laying claim
to any original disco-ery, for there is nothing under his benign influence
which is new, so it's no use trying to blind him with soap-suds, even if it does
bring in 20 cents a Une. 'Pears to us that's business. You can't get more
light in that way.

PROGRAMME OF THE EXAMINATION OF THE ALTITUDINAL SCHOLASTICON,
XONTREAL. PIREyIOUS TO THE EANTER HOLIDAYS, 1879.

i. Opening Chorus, by the Junior Classes,
" We'll study hard, we'll study hard, we'l e tudy ail the day."

2. Essay by Miss Winchlemnan-On the obliquity of the Ecliptic and ils
possible connection with the obliquity of vision known as strabisnus.

3. Reading by Master William-a few thoughts on the value and force of
the Greek mots combined with the Latin supine and gerund, and their
practical application to custom-house entries and book-keeping.

4. Music by scholars of the higher classes. assisted by Signora Musicaire-
Recitative in Il major (7'Tangi).

5. Remarks by a classical Teacher, on Anc:ent Coins, illustrated with speci.
mens of silver and copper oboli presented by Charon-received for
passage money.

6. Report on the Teachers, by a freshboy, with supplement by Miss Emily.
7. Recess for the audience, during which the juveniles are drilled for thle

afternoon's performance.
8. Sympathetic piece spoken by Miss Elmira Paleface-On an imprudent

companion who injured her spine by playing at recess while her school-
mates were studying their lessons.

9. Essay by a Teacher-On the comparative merits of the Pestalozzian and
the Associationist systems of mnemonics, especially in their application
to the dates of the reigns of the shepherd kings of Egypt.

io. Debate as to the advisability of introducing the differential calculus into
the junior classes so as to lighten the labours of those teachers who are
exhausted by the toil of hearing the lessons which the parents have
taught the children at home.

i i. An Address on Drawing and Perspective, hy Miss Wackford Squeers,
teacher of the blackboard art, illustrated with sketches of ancient struc-
tures. A highly finished picture of the pins rsinorum, with atual sur-
rounding scenery of the locality where so many fatal accidents occur,
will be handed round.

12. Notes by Mr. Ernest Strauss-On the deficiency of carbonic acid gas in
the extemal atmosphere, with hints as to the best mode of increasing it
so as to bring it up to the normal state of our scholastic establishments.

N.B.-Parents supplying lunch on examination day will please have il sent in
jolly good time, nice and hot, at twelve o'clock. Recess of half an hour.

By order,
CAHORUs.

CAUTION.

Should any young law student be ambitious of seeing his photograph
supplemented by a " condensed history " of his academic career, published in
an illustrated paper, or should any journalist also wish for similar distinction
in the future, don't send it on the First of April. Of all the days in the year
" original contributions " are received on that day with peculiar suspicion, and
it is just possible that disappointment and vexation of spirit will be the only
satisfaction obtained. Don't you wish you hadn't done it ?

EXPLANATION.

In connection with the article "Shoppy-Very" in last number, we
regret that its authorship has been placed-for a purpose, no doubt-upon a
Dentist. We have to say that no Dentist wrote the article, and that neither
by conversation, by lettcr, or hint, or suggestion of any kind froa any Dentist
was the article written. We exonerate any and every Dentist in Montreal or
elsewhere in the matter. ye hope to cure the " cheap John " style of adver-
tising so common among professional men over the lines. This poking of
one's business into our very teeth is unprofessional.

"SIBYL" ON 01,D 3AIDS.

"Sibyl " wants to know why so many people are opposed to old maids?
She thinks they are "just splendid." And she thinks so, because when they
come to sec her they don't bring two or three horrid spoilt children who want
"a piece " the moment they are in the house, and while they eat wander
around, and are easily tracked by the crumbs that mark their way. Then
with soiled hands they handle your choicest and best books, leaving marks of
every finger, and persist in rubbing the same soiled hands over the faces of
your dearest friends in your album. And their mother's " come, dear, you
must not do so " ofnen amounts to about as much as il would to try to change
the current of the St. Lawrence with a straw. "I sometimes feel so nervous
and exasperated," she says, " over these little wretches, that I am filled with
an almost uncontrollable desire to shake them (for their mothers) till their
shoes fly off. Perhaps afner that performance they might keep still for a short
space of time. So you sec one of my reasons for such unbounded admiration
of old maids. 'I heir children never act in this manner, and in this respect, at
least, even the idyosincracier of a pet dog or cat are preferable to the obnox.
ious behaviour of ' smart' children."
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ODE TU SPDING.

A oem on Sprin 1 could indite
Through a whoe canto I could run it ;

But then I fee 'is useless quite,
Fur every poet bas alreadydone it.

They've worked the subject through and through,
Ioklced at it under al] its phases;

Yes, they have drained dry the very dew,
And ihreadbare they have worn e daisies.

A HODERN SERMON.

(The fallowzing exhibite Me methcd upoi which the average parsou constmds
Ais delectable discourses:)

Brethren, the words of my text are

Old Mother Hubbard, she went ta the cupboard,
To get her poor dog a bone.;

But Mhen she got there the cupboard was bare,
And so the poor dog had none.'

"Tihese beautiful words, dear friends, carry with them a solemn lesson.
I propose this evening to analyse their meaning, and to attempt ta apply it,
lofty as it may be, to our every-day life.

"'Old Mother Hubbard, she went to the cupboard,
To get her poor dog a bone '

" Mother Hubbard, you see, was old; there being no mention of others,
we may presume she was alone ; a widow-a friendless old, solitary, widow.
Yet did she despair ? Did she sit down and weep, or read a novel, or wring
her hands ? No i sAe weit Io the cup1oard. And heme observe that she tuert
to the cupboard. She did not hop, or skip, or run, or jump, or use any other
peripatetic artifice; she solely and merely went to the cupboard.

" We have seen that she was old and lonely, and we now further see
that she was poor. For, mark, the words are '1 the cupboard.' Not ' one of
the cupboards,' or the 'right-hand cupboard,' or the 'left-hand cupboard,' or
the one above, or the one below, or the one under the stair, but just the cup.
board. The one little humble cupboard the poor widow possessed. And
why did she go to the cupboard ? Was it to bring forth golden goblets or
glittering precious stones, or costly apparel, or feasts, or any other attributes
of wealth ? I was to get her poor dog a bone! Not only was the widow
poor, but her dog, the sole prop of ber age, was poor too. We can imagine
the scene. The poor dog crouching in the corner, looking wistfully at the
solitary cupboard, and the widow going to that cupboard-in hope, in expec-
tation may be-to open it, although we are not distinctly told that it was not
half open or ajar, to open it for that poor dog.

"'But when she got there the cupboard was bare,
And sa the poor dog had none.'

" n When she got there I' You sec, dear brethren, what perseverance is.
Yout see the beauty of persistence in doing right. S/e got there. There were
no turnings and twistings, no slippings and slidings, no leaning ta the right or
falterings to the left. With glorious simplicity we are told s/e gai there.

And how was her noble effort rewarded ?
S'The cupboard was bare I' It was bare I There were to be found

neither oranges, nor cheesecakes, nor penny buns, nor gingerbread, nor
crackers, nor nuts, nor lucifer matches. The cupboard was bare i There
was but one, only one solitary cupboard in the whole of that cottage, and
that aie, the sole hope of the widow, and the glorious loadstar of the poor
dog, was bare? Had there been a leg of mutton, a loin of lamb, a fillet of
veal, even an ice fron Gunter's, the case vould have been different, the inci-
dent would have been otherwise. But it was bare, my brethren, bare as a
bald head, bare as an infant born witheut a caul.

" Many of you wiHl probably say, with all the pride of worldly sophistry
-'The widow, no doubt, went out and bought a dog-biscuit.' Ah, no !
Far removed from these earthly ideas, these mundane desires, poor Mother
Hubbard, the widow, whom many thoughtless worldlings would despise, in
that she only ornned one cupboard, perceived-or I might even say saw-at
once the relentless logic of the situation, and yielded ta it with all the heroism
of that nature which h- d enabled ber without deviation to reach the barren
cupboard. She did not attempt, like the stiff-necked scoffers of this genera-
tion, to war against the inevitable; she did not try, like the so-called men of
science, to explain what she did not understand. She did nothing. ' The
poor dog had none l' And then at this point our information ceases. But do
we not know sufficient? Are we not cognisant of enough ?

" Who would dare ta pierce the veil that shrouds the ulterior fate of old
Mother Hubbard, the poor dog, the cupboard, or the bone that was not there ?
Must we imagine ber still standing at the open cupboad door-depict to our-
selves the dog still drooping bis disappointed tail upon the floof-the sought-
for bone still remaining somewhere else ? Ah i no, my dear brethren, we are
not sa permitted to attempt ta read the future. Suffice it for us to glean fron
this beautiful story its many lessons; suffice it for us to apply them, to study
them as far as in us lies, and bearing in mind the natural frailty of pur nature,
to avoid being widows ; to shun the patronymic of Hubbard ; ta bave, if Our
means afford it, more than one cupboard in the house, and to keep stores in
then all. And, ah I dear friends, keeping in recollection what we have
learned this day, let us avoid keeping dogs that are fond of banes. But,
brethren, if we do-if Fate bas ordained that we should do any of these
things-let us then go, as Mother Hubbard did, straight, without curveting or
prancing, to our cupboard, empty though it be-let us, like her, accept the
inevitable with calm steadfastness ; and should we, like her, ever be left with
a hungry dog and an empty cupboard, may future chroniclers be -ble to write
also of us, in the beautiful words of our text-

" ' And so the poor dog had nmone

-Porismouth (Eng.) Monitor.

The sleighin's slain.-Ex.
" Cone, gentle spring, diphtherial mildness come !"
" Take yer old belt," says O'Leary, "and be off wid yez. Be gob, I'm

going to buy a better one."
They hold such peculiar views in Kentucky that it appears to be safer to

be a murderer than a judge.
A nose that can be unscrewed and carried in the pocket is what is wanted

for the American climate.-Ex.
It is now about time some smart man invented seedless oranges.-Ex.

And he might leave off the peel while he was about it.
Sitting Bull's remark, that "l there is no American who wears trowsers

who is not a rascal," is not understood to include Dr. Mary Walker.
In Southern Sunday-Schools, as we learn from the Philadelphia Herald,

the superintendent is the only one who is allowed to carry a revolver.
The Oil City Derrkd observes that when it is written D. D. it stands for

doctor of divinity, but when it is written d- d it signifies something altogether
different.

It isn't Ollendorff, but the Philadelphia Herald which remarks that "the
diamond pin of the fashionable hotel clerk will be worn this summer by the
wife of the pawnbroker."

One of the greatest feats of woman's endurance, according to the Phil-
adelphia Ierald, is when the female with a dianond ring wipes ber mouth
3,000 times in 3,000 quarter hours without conplaining of the least fatigue.-
Ex.

There is nothing new under the Sun. There were, doubtiess, Budget
Speeches in the days of Shakespeare. He wrote:-

This is as strange a naze as e'er men trod,
And there is in this business more than nature
Was ever conduct of; some oracle
Must recrify our knowledge."

In Springfield, Mass., on the first of April, a gamin made a pretty good
thing out of the "l April fool " business. lis plan was to ask a persan for a
cent, which he professed ta wish to fasten down to the walk in order to fool
people. Of course every person he asked gave him the desired penny, which
lie put in bis pocket, renewing the application with the next new-comer. In
this way lie collected quite a pocketful of coppers.

The woman who doubts entered a Detroit fish store the other day with
hesitating step, says the Detroit Free 1iess, and after looking around upon
various piles of the fnny tribe, she turned to the proprietor and asked, " Do
you keep fish here ?" n" No, nadam," was the prompt reply, "we keep
hardware and groceries here, but you will find a fish store four doors below.
Come ta the door and I will show you." She looked from him ta the fish
and back, hesitated, and he continued, "l Can I sell you anything in the line
of stoves to-day ?" She shook ber head and walked out. She didn't call at
four doors below, which was a tobacco store, but she looked into the windows
at the display of pipes, then back to the fish store, and sonehow or other
something puzzled her.

Beecher's Brigade will be here next month.
Did any one remark that winter had left us?
The Lecture season is almost over. Is anybody the wiser?
Mr. Tilley's Budget contains no reference to the duty on old maids.
The Wilness is desirous of seeing the Local Hop-shun Law introduced

here.
The Ile Ronde project is the best way of bridging over our Municipal

difficulty.
Col. -landyside bas resigned. Seventeen years service deserved a better

conclusion to a useful military career.
Grip bas doubled its proportions. We hope it will double its incone at

the sane time.
One day we see carts on the streets, another sleighs. Really, if the

weather continues this way, it will be difficult to get a spoke in edgeways.
"Kyind christian friends " beware of the man who lives at a town some

distance off, and who bas but just been discharged from the hospital in such a
feeble condition that he faints on your door step.

You cant drill our Police Force for a hundred dollars a year, and then
come ta the conclusion that sone of the men will not make the mistake of
shooting some innocent persan " who wasn't doing anything.

Speaking of School teaching, does it not show a sign of "something
rotten in the state " of the scholars' fundamental knowledge to be able to elicit
parrot-talk like unto this from a young hopeful? "i Whobuilt Sir Christopher
Wren? Answer: St. Paul." It is really appauling.

Just one economical suggestion ta our School Commissioners ;-that in
future our money be not wasted in maps, atlases, &c., as the rising generation
will always find a superabundance of geography, now and in times to come,
by perusing our "gushing dailies" describing our "little wars"; and the
youngest aspirants may rest assured that their "finishing schoolI" will be
amply supplied with such sanguinary geography by the Diurnal Dribbler.
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